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QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’S 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

April 1, 2006 – June 30, 2006 
 

Issue:  Health and Lifestyle   
 
During 2nd Quarter 2006, WATC featured programming that educated viewers on a wide variety 

of health related topics to improve both their physical bodies and emotional health.  Such 

programming included the following: 

 

 
Time For Hope   Saturday mornings at 7:00 a.m. 

 

During this quarter, host Dr. Freda Crews talked with guests on a wide variety of topics 

related to mental health.   Guests included: 

 

April 15   Sue Augustine 

Author, When Your Past is Hurting Your Present 
Addresses those who are struggling with a difficult past that is 

harming the present and crippling their future.  It is time to start 

to see fears conquered, dreams revealed and the future bright 

with new possibilities. 

 

April 29   J. Ray Smith 

Author, Too Busy To Live 
Emphasis on committing to a balanced lifestyle that promotes 

health and energy, productivity and longevity. 

 

 May 27   Dr. David Hawkins 

    Author, When The Man In Your Life Can’t Commit 
Highlights the telltale signs of commitment failure, why the 

problem exists and how women can respond, interact and create 

a life with the men they love. 

 

 June 3   Jean Flora Glick 

    Author, Holy Smokes 
Sharing encouragement and spiritual help for those who want to 

kick the habit of smoking with more than just a nicotine patch, a 

pack of gum or a “you can do it” speech.. 

 

 June 4   Panel discussion featuring William McManus 

    Topic:  “Divorce and the Church” 
Focusing on how the church should be an instrumental source 

for helping those who have gone through divorce or currently 

going through it.  The panel, consisting of those who have been 

through divorce relate how their churches have played a part in 

their divorce and offer suggestions on various divorce help 

programs that many churches offer. 

 

 June 17   Ken Hemphill 

    Author, Parenting with a Kingdom Purpose  



Presents a fresh approach to raising children that cuts through 

the chaos of modern life and brings the families closer together 

emotionally and spiritually. 

 

 June 24   Dr. David Hawkins 

    Author, When Trying to Change Him is Hurting You 
Psychologist Dr. David Hawkins offers practical tips for women 

who want to improve the quality of their relationships by helping 

the men in their lives become healthier and more fun to live 

with.  Women will be empowered to honestly evaluate their 

situations and make courageous decisions to implement nine 

tried-and-true secrets for relational success, including ways to be 

utterly truthful with yourself, rising about the excuses, and 

breaking free from the inner vow of silence. 

 

Time For Hope is a Christian mental health program that addresses issues of concert to the 

community.  The weekly series is produced by Select Religious Broadcast Service in Spartanburg, 

South Carolina.  30 minutes. 

 

Friends & Neighbors  Tuesdays at 12 noon and Saturday mornings at 8:30 a.m. 

    (additional airings in rotating time slots) 

 

Hosted by Sherry Tatum, Donna Ritchie and Kim Gravel, this thirty minute series 

addresses topics of interest to women:  family, health, children, education, cooking tips, 

fitness and much more.  This award-winning series is in its eighth season.  Public service 

guests included the following: 

 

April 4 and 8 Mary Martin Nordness from the Southeast United Dairy Industry 

Association discusses “Family Figures: Numbers You Should 

Know” which addresses the various measurements for good 

health.  She talks about blood pressure, cholesterol and blood 

sugar levels and also shares how dairy products can help in 

regulating dietary needs.  15 minute segment in the 30 minute 

program.  WATC TV 57 Production. 

 

May 9 and 13 Lisa Leathers shares her personal story of how teen suicide 

affected her life and that of her family and how that prompted 

her to start The Johnny Foundation.  Located in Canton, 

Georgia, the foundation works to educate teens on getting help 

when dealing with depression and how families can look for 

signs with their teens who may be battling depression.  20 

minute interview in the 30 minute program.  WATC TV 57 

Production. 

 

May 30 and June 3 Bill Thiel talks about his work with getting government legislation 

changed in regards to medical care from the experience he faced 

with his wife being diagnosed with breast cancer.  20 minute 

interview in the 30 minute program.  WATC TV 57 Production. 

 

June 13 and 17 Author and fitness expert Teresa Tapp demonstrates exercises 

to the hosts and also discusses fitness tips from her book Fit and 
Fabulous in 15 Minutes.  30 minute program.  WATC TV 57 

Production. 



 

Babbie’s House   Wednesday, April 26, 2006 at 5:00 p.m. 

Encore presentation of an episode featuring Dr. Harry Elwardt who shared some of the 

latest developments in the treatment of cardiovascular disease.  Host Babbie Mason.  30 

minutes.  WATC TV 57 Production. 

 

About Health   Various Saturday morning time slots as a special presentation 

Host Jeanne Blake presents medical stories and the latest in treatment options in this 

half hour series.  Produced by the City of Boston.   

 

Reflections   Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 4:30 p.m. 

Dr. Barry Keaton, Dr. Wesley Kitchens and Dr. Kelvin Burton host this discussion program 

featuring a wide variety of medical topics ranging from depression, anxiety, 

cardiovascular disease and more.  30 minutes.  WATC TV 57 Production. 

 

Atlanta Live Weeknights from 7-9 p.m. 

Encore presentation weekdays from 7-9 a.m. 

  

WATC TV’s flagship program presents health and lifestyle topics within its format on 

occasion.  This quarter, lifestyle topics included the following: 

 

June 2 and 3 Doug Lawson of Wellspring Ministries in Atlanta shared about is 

work in grief counseling to those who have lost loved ones.  

Interviewed by Dr. David and Pastor Joyce Smith of Secure 

Foundation Bible Church in Cumming, Georgia.  30 minute 

interview in the two-hour program.  WATC TV 57 Production. 

 

June 13 and 14 Addiction recovery is the topic with host Kim Gravel, co-host 

Pastor Seven Wells of Seven Bridges to Recovery of Atlanta, 

Georgia and guest Marlene Gaskill of Celebrate Recovery of 

Norcross, Georgia.  30 minute interview within the two-hour 

program.  WATC TV 57 Production. 

 

June 30 Hosts Jimmy and Connie Dunn talk with Dr. David Moore, 

President of Best Way Health Ministries of Atlanta, Georgia about 

alternative health treatments and ways to improve one’s health.  

Also featured was Financial Advisor Lee Jenkins on practical 

ways to improve one’s finances.  Both interviews were 30 minute 

segments within the two-hour program.  WATC TV 57 

Production. 

 

In addition, health-related public service announcements for organizations such as the American 

Cancer Society, American Red Cross for blood donations, etc. aired throughout the broadcast 

day.  Approximately 20 minutes of public service announcements air during a typical broadcast 

day on a wide variety of topics. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’S 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

April 1, 2006 – June 30, 2006 
 

Issue:  Current Events  
 
WATC TV presented the following as part of its commitment to inform viewers on news and 

current events during 2nd Quarter 2006: 

 

American News Network  Weeknights at 5:30 p.m. 

This national half-hour news program presents reports on national and international 

news.  This half-hour newscast is produced by American News Network in Norcross, 

Georgia.   

 

The Gravedigger Show  Fridays at 10:00 p.m.  

Host Joe Oreskovich talks with community leaders and residents on a wide variety of 

topics of interest to Atlanta.  The series has been honored in the past by the State Bar of 

Georgia with the Silver Gavel Award for excellence in educating the community on legal 

matters.  One hour.  WATC TV 57 Production. 

 

Atlanta Live Weeknights at 7:00 p.m. and encore presentations weekday 

mornings at 7:00 a.m. 

 WATC presents Atlanta Live every weeknight live from 7-9 p.m. featuring representatives 

from various non-profit organizations promoting upcoming events, giving news about the 

work of the organization, and encouraging the citizens of metro Atlanta to become 

involved and volunteer.  Some of the community organizations and churches featured 

during this quarter included: 

  

 Rev. E.L. Jones 

  First Corinth Missionary Church, Atlanta, GA 

 Evangelist Michael Ayorinide 

  World Evangelism Bible Church, Austell, GA 

 Pastor Gisela Mann 

  Cup of Water Ministries/Congregation Kos Mayim, Riverdale, GA 

 Pastor Terry Cohron 

  Buford Church Fellowship. Buford, GA 

 Chris Brand 

President, FODAC (Friends of Disabled Adults and Children, Too), Stone 

Mountain, GA 

 Apostle Ivy Springer 

  Sprit of Love Christian Center, Mableton, GA  

 Dr. Al Hibbert and Iona Hibbert 

  Hope and Healing Worship Center, Scottsdale, GA 

 Pastor Chika Onuzo 

  Resurrection House for All Nations, Union City, GA 

 Chaplain Razzie Odom 

  Joy In Christ Ministries, Atlanta, GA 

 Pastor Phillip and Gwynnis Mosby 

  Solomon’s Porch Ministries, Decatur, GA 

 Scot Ferrell 

  Executive Director, Mental Illness Awareness Foundation, Dacula, GA 



 Pastor Mitch Manning 

  Johns Creek Family Church, Suwanee, GA 

 Rosa Arnold Colbert 

  CEO, Albert T. Mills Enrichment Center, Morrow, GA 

 Tom Allanson 

  Founder/Ex. Director, Set Free Aftercare Ministry, Atlanta, GA 

 Josh Brahm 

  Director of Education, Georgia Right to Life 

 Amy Hunsicker 

  Consultant, Heartbeat International 

 Alonzoe and Dee Thornton 

  Yeshua’s Messianic Community, Atlanta, GA 

 Pastor Suzanne Church 

  His Laboring Few Biker Ministry of Jesus Christ, Atlanta, GA 
  

First Works Food Drive  :30 spots airing throughout the broadcast schedule 

 First Works, the outreach program of WATC, has partnered with Johnnie’s House to 

collect food to distribute to the needy, such as the Atlanta Women’s Shelter.  As part of 

this drive, WATC TV gives participating churches time on the station to announce their 

service times and invite people to attend their services.   

 

Public service announcements from various non-profit organizations (CARE, USO, American Heart 

Association, among other Ad Council sponsored PSA spots) air throughout the broadcast day.  

Also in rotation are various public service spots from the Georgia Association of Broadcasters.  

 

  

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’S 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

April 1, 2006 – June 30, 2006 
 

Issue:  Children’s Programming/Teen Programming   
 
During 2nd Quarter 2006, WATC TV aired educational children’s programming weekday afternoon 

to teach moral values and to educate on a wide variety of subjects.  The programming during 

this quarter included the following: 

 

Critter Gitters 
Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.   

This FCC friendly series contains material and information about animals, science, geography and 

solutions to ethical dilemmas.  The National Parents Television Council says that Critter Gitters 
“offers high quality entertainment that is both educational and exciting for the entire family.” 

 

Destination Tomorrow 
Fridays at 4 p.m.  

This series is produced by NASA and features the latest in scientific discoveries and updates on 

the space program.  30 minutes. 
 

Gina D’s Kids Club 
Monday through Friday at 3:30 p.m.  

FCC friendly syndicated children’s series with host Gina D and puppet characters.  30 minutes. 

 

Aqua Kids 
Tuesdays at 4:00 p.m. 

Episodes of this eco-themed, FCC-friendly series included: 

   

  “Saving Your Local Streams” 

The Aqua Kids work with Jim Gracie of Bridgewater Inc. Stream Restoration.  They visit a 

thriving stream alive with trout and many creatures, plus they encounter a “dead stream” 

caused by sediment runoff.  Plus they visit a stream that has been restored and is alive 

and well. 

 

“Salamanders as Indicators” 

The Aqua Kids go to the Catactin Mountains with Adam Frederick of the Maryland Sea 

Grant and discover how salamanders are barometers of water quality. 

 

“A Day on the Chesapeake Bay” 

The kids travel with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation to check in on the health of the bay.  

Oysters in the bay are endangered and disappearing, as are the wetlands. 

 

“A Visit to the National Aquarium in Washington, DC” 

The kids learn about the National Aquarium’s efforts to protect the seas.  Featured is a 

lagerhead turtle rescue and release. 

 

“Sea Horses” 

The kids pay a visit to the Draco Marine Lab in Baltimore, Maryland where seas horses of 

every shape and size are raised. 

 



“Northbay Adventure 2” 

The Aqua Kids return to Northbay in Cecil County, Maryland to tackle a huge global 

problem:  beach trash.  Beach trash kills wildlife and contaminates water supplies.  They 

analyze the trash, determine the source and devise a plan to stop it at its source. 

 

“Manatee Encounter” 

The show goes to Crystal River, Florida for a one on one encounter manatee encounter. 

 

Additional episodes of Aqua Kids aired during this quarter as well. 
 

Kids Like You 
Mondays at 4 p.m.  

Live action children’s series.   

 

Also, WATC presented the following programming aimed at educating teens: 

Roc House Café 
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. 

Discussion on topics such as self-esteem and peer pressure with host Tamara James.  Produced 

in Augusta, Georgia by Watchman Broadcasting.  30 minutes. 

 

Real Life 101 
Fridays at 4:30 p.m. 

A look at occupations with teen hosts interviewing people in various careers.  Syndicated series.  

30 minutes. 

 

It’s All About Youth   
Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. 

Interviews with teens on topics such as self-esteem, fitness, the dangers of the occult, 

developing your talents, etc., with host Laurie Faulkerson.  Produced in St. Louis, Missouri.  30 

minutes. 

 

B.Y.O.B.B. 
Mondays at 4:30 p.m. 

Bible study aimed at teens and young adults with hosts Pastor Camy and B.J. Arnett.  Produced 

on location throughout Atlanta, Georgia.  30 minutes. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’S 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

April 1, 2006 – June 30, 2006 
 

Issue:  Educational Programming   
 
As a non-commercial educational station, WATC TV offers a mix of programming to educate and 

inform.  Such programming during 2nd Quarter 2006 included the following: 

 

Bible teaching: 

Shepherd’s Chapel Late night from 12:00 a.m. – 6:00 a.m. and weekdays from 1-2 

p.m. 

Crosstalk Fridays at 11:00 a.m. 

Perry Stone Mondays at 10:30 a.m. 

Mike Murdock Mondays at 11:00 p.m. and Fridays at 9:30 a.m. 

Precepts for Life Fridays at 10:00 a.m. 

Through the Bible Sundays at 1:00 p.m.   

Verdict of Science Tuesdays at 11:00 a.m. 

Understanding the Endtime Saturdays at 3:00 p.m. 

Prophetic Times Sundays at 12 noon 

The Jim Bakker Show Weekdays at 2 p.m. 

 

Documentaries: 

Word Pictures Thursdays at 10:00 a.m. 

Travel the Road Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. 

 

Community Interest: 

The Gravedigger Show WATC TV 57 Production airing Fridays at 10 p.m. and Saturdays 

at 4:30 p.m. 

Atlanta Live WATC TV 57 Production airing live Monday through Friday at 7 

p.m. and reairs weekdays from 7-9 a.m. 

Friends & Neighbors WATC TV 57 Production airing Tuesdays at 12 noon and 

Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. 

Johnnie’s House WATC TV 57 Production airing Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 

Let’s Talk with Tracy Wells WATC TV 57 Production airing Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. 

The Bobby Hurd Show WATC TV 57 Production featuring occasional community service 

guests on program airing Tuesdays at 10 p.m. and half hour 

version on Sundays at 6 a.m. 

“Seniors Today” Special edition of Atlanta Live on every first Thursday of the 
month from 7-9 p.m. and an encore presentation the following 

Friday morning from 7-9 a.m. 

 

Arts: 

Babbie’s House WATC TV 57 Production with new episodes Mondays at 12 noon; 

 encore presentations various weekday afternoons at 5 p.m. 

Friends & Neighbors WATC TV 57 Production with new episodes Tuesdays at 12 noon 

and Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.; 

 encore presentations at various times  

Cynthia and Friends WATC TV 57 Production showcasing hip hop and rap artists 

every Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 



By The Book Interviews with authors about latest releases on Thursdays at 11 

a.m. 

 

Instructional: 

You Can Make It Cooking series airing Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. and Saturdays at 

10 a.m. 

The Peggy Denny Show Cooking series airing Wednesdays at 12 noon and Saturdays at 9 

a.m. 

At Home With Arlene Cooking series airing Thursdays at 12 noon and Saturdays at 

9:30 a.m. 

Make Your Day Count Cooking and craft segments included in this series airing 

weekdays at 9 a.m. 

Delicious TV Vegan-themed cooking series airing Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’S 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

April 1, 2006 – June 30, 2006 
 

Issue:  Women’s Issues   
 
WATC TV features programming aimed at women to help educate and empower.  Programming 

during 2nd Quarter 2006 included:  

 

Time For Hope   Saturday mornings at 7:00 a.m. 

 

During this quarter, host Dr. Freda Crews talked with guests on a wide variety of topics 

related to mental health.   Guests included: 

 

May 6   Sue Augustine 

Author, With Wings There Are No Barriers 
Helping women find the real possibilities in their lives.  Topics 

included what to consider when making a lifestyle or career 

change, ways to uncover one’s self-worth, and how to get rid of 

past baggage. 

 

 May 13   Cynthia Yates 

    Author/humor columnist 

Cynthia discusses her book Living Well as a Single Mon and 
offers practical advice for raising healthy, well-adjusted children 

and gives insightful tips for overcoming fear, isolation and 

loneliness. 

 

 May 20   Connally Gilliam 

    Author, life coach 

Connally talks about her book Revelations of a Single Woman 
and shares the common ground that many single females are 

experiencing.  She offers new ideas to think about as to what 

constitutes a truly happy and satisfying life. 

 

Atlanta Live Weeknights from 7-9 p.m. 

Encore presentation weekdays from 7-9 a.m. 

  

WATC TV’s flagship program presents topics aimed at women including: 

 

May 16 Tracy Smith 

 Publisher, First Lady Magazine 
 Sharing the importance of celebrating women in ministry. 

 

April 5 & 6,  May 25 Ashley Smith 

 Author, Unlikely Angel 
 The true story of being held hostage and how she handled life-

threatening situations.   

 

June 28 and 29 Rev. James and Evangelist Johnnie Johnson 

 Johnnie’s House 



 Sharing about their work to help aid the victims of domestic 

violence with hosts Dr. Buddy and Dr. Mary Crum. 

 

Friends & Neighbors  Tuesdays at 12 noon and Saturday mornings at 8:30 a.m. 

    (additional airings in rotating time slots) 

 

Hosted by Sherry Tatum, Donna Ritchie and Kim Gravel, this thirty minute series 

addresses topics of interest to women including: 

 

May 2 and 6 Guest Anita Swanson discusses her book Slow Hope and shares 
her personal story of overcoming abuse and how she now is able 

to help others trapped with the hurt and shame. 

 

May 5 Sarah Zacharias Davis talks about her book Confessions From an 
Honest Wife about the struggles of married women and how to 

find encouragement and hope. 

 

Babbie’s House   Monday, May 1, 2006 at 12 noon 

Host Babbie Mason talks with Ashley Smith about her true-life ordeal as a hostage and 

her faith.  She also discusses her book Unlikely Angel.  30 minutes.  WATC TV 57 

Production. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



QUARTERLY LIST OF ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPRESENTING 

STATION WATC TV 57’S 
MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES 

April 1, 2006 – June 30, 2006 
 

Issue:  The First Decade 
 
April 2006 marked the tenth anniversary of WATC TV 57 being on the air.  The station celebrated 

the milestone with a week-long series of specials titled “The First Decade”.  The specials were as 

follows: 

 

“The First Decade: How It All Began,” a one hour special looking back at how Jimmy and 

Joanne Thompson began in Christian television almost 35 years ago.  They talk about the 

launch of WATC and clips from the past ten years of the station are interspersed 

throughout along with clips from their other stations to inform viewers in Atlanta of the 

rich heritage in broadcasting that the Thompsons have.  Aired April 17 from 9-10 p.m. 

and encore presentations on April 18 at 11:30 a.m. and April 21 at 5 p.m. 

 

“The First Decade: Making A Joyful Noise,” hosted by Babbie Mason of WATC TV’s 

Babbie’s House, which featured clips from musical artists who have appeared on WATC 

during the past ten years.  WATC TV has been an outlet for many local recording artists 

to share their talents.  Aired April 18, 2006 from 9-10 p.m. and an encore presentation 

on April 19 at 11:30 a.m. 

 

“The First Decade: Women of Worship,” a one hour special highlighting the women who 

have been a part of WATC and featured musical performances by Beloved and Eva Mae 

LeFevre.  Women in various ministries shared about their work in the community and 

untied together at the end for a closing group song.  Aired April 19, 2006 from 9-10 p.m. 

and an encore presentation on April 20 at 11:30 a.m. 

 

“The First Decade: Prayer Changes Things,” a one hour special on prayer featuring many 

of the pastors and prayer partners who share regularly on WATC TV’s flagship program 

Atlanta Live.  Atlanta area ministers Evangelist Dr. Ken McNatt and Pastor William Shields 

of Hopewell Missionary Baptist Church shared along with various other pastors and 

citizens of the community-wide impact of WATC TV.  Aired April 20, 2006 from 9-10 p.m. 

and an encore presentation on April 21 at 11:30 a.m. 

 
“The First Decade: Celebrating Ten” was a six-hour live presentation featuring many of 

the ministries who are featured each week on WATC TV.  This included live musical 

presentations along with clips from WATC TV’s past.  Representatives from local 

ministries and community service organizations came to share about their work as part of 

the celebration.  Presented live on April 21, 2006 from 3-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. and an 

encore presentation of five hours of the six hour program on April 22 from 8 a.m. – 1 

p.m. 

 

This ten-hour presentation was presented from a public service perspective to highlight the 

purpose of the station and the difference it has made in people’s lives.  All ten hours were 

repeated the following week in two-hour blocks from 3-5 p.m. 

 

 

 

 


